FlameGard® 5 Series Flame Detectors – Order Form

**FlameGard 5 MultiSpectral IR Flame Detectors**
*FM and CSA Approvals, 0-20 mA output standard*

5MSIR-1013110 Dual Modbus  
5MSIR-3513110 Single Modbus, relays, HART  
71370-1 Bracket, FlameGard 5 MSIR

**FlameGard 5 UV/IR Flame Detectors for Detection of Hydrogens**
*CSA Approvals, 0-20 mA and relays standard*

5UVIR-1513311 Single Modbus, Aluminum, Hydrogen  
5UVIR-1513411 Single Modbus Stainless Steel, Hydrogen  
5UVIR-2513311 Dual Modbus, Aluminum, Hydrogen  
5UVIR-2513411 Dual Modbus Stainless Steel, Hydrogen  
5UVIR-6513311 Single Modbus, HART, Aluminum, Hydrogen  
5UVIR-6513411 Single Modbus, HART, Stainless Steel, Hydrogen  
71172-1 Bracket Assembly, Al, UV/IR  
71172-2 Bracket Assembly, SS, UVIR

**FlameGard 5 UV/IR Flame Detectors**
*FM and CSA Approvals, 0-20 mA and relays standard*

5UVIR-1513111 Single Modbus, Aluminum  
5UVIR-1513211 Single Modbus Stainless Steel  
5UVIR-2513111 Dual Modbus, Aluminum  
5UVIR-2513211 Dual Modbus Stainless Steel  
5UVIR-6513111 Single Modbus, HART, Aluminum  
5UVIR-6513211 Single Modbus, HART, Stainless Steel  
71172-1 Bracket Assembly, Al, UV/IR  
71172-2 Bracket Assembly, SS, UVIR

**FlameGard Test Lamps**
*Battery Charger included*

5TL-02 Test Lamp, FlameGard 5 MSIR  
5TL-12 Test Lamp, FlameGard 5 UVIR

**FlameGard 5 Accessories**

71370-1 Bracket Assembly, SS, MSIR  
71676-1 Battery Charger, FlameGard 5 Test Lamp  
954-007 Wrench 6" Long Reach "T" Handle  
3/16 Allen Wrench  
10272-1 Window Cleaning solution  
71270-1 Film Holder Kit, MSIR  
71271-1 Film Replacement Kit, MSIR  
71552-1 Flame Shield Assembly